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The second thrilling novel in the New York Times bestselling Under Suspicion series following The

Cinderella Murder, featuring intrepid television producer Laurie Moran as she investigates the case

of a missing brideâ€”new from Encore at a great price!Five years ago Amanda Pierce was excitedly

preparing to marry her college sweetheart in a lavish ceremony at The Grand Victoria Hotel in Palm

Beach. Then, with their guests and families on site, Amanda disappeared. In present-day New York

City, Laurie Moran realizes a missing bride is the perfect cold case for her investigative television

series, Under Suspicion. She and her team set out to recreate the night of the disappearance at the

Florida resort with Amandaâ€™s friends and family in attendance, hoping to shed new light on the

mystery as the series has done in past episodes. With a jealous sister, playboy groomsmen,

Amandaâ€™s former fiancÃ© now married to a bridesmaid, and rumors about the â€œbelovedâ€•

bride herself, Laurie and Under Suspicion host Alex Buckley quickly realize everyone has a theory

about why Amanda vanished into thin air. One thing is certain: whoever was behind Amandaâ€™s

disappearance plans to keep the truth hidden â€œuntil death do they partâ€¦â€• The bestselling

Under Suspicion series from Mary Higgins Clark and Alafair Burke offers â€œplenty of intrigue and

excitementâ€• (Publishers Weekly, on The Cinderella Murder). Featuring the chilling suspense and

elegant settings fans have come to love, All Dressed in White is not to be missed.
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All Dressed in White is the latest addition to Mary Higgins Clark & Alafair Burkeâ€™s Under



Suspicion mystery series. In this outing, the cast and crew of the cold case TV show are profiling the

unsolved disappearance of a bride who vanished five years earlier.Television producer Laurie

Moran is about to pitch her latest ideas for the next episode in her popular television show when

Sandra Pierce drops by her office in hopes of convincing Laurie to feature her missing

daughterâ€™s case. Dubbed the Runaway Bride, Amanda Pierce vanished without a trace the day

before her destination wedding and no one has seen or heard from her again. Despite a thorough

investigation, the police could not say with any certainty that foul play was involved in her

disappearance, but Sandra remains convinced Amandaâ€™s fiancÃ© Jeff Hunter murdered her for

financial gain. Once all of the members of the wedding party and Amandaâ€™s family agree to

participate in the show, Laurie, along with her cast and crew, head to Palm Beach to reenact the

events leading up to Amandaâ€™s disappearance in hopes of solving the case.Laurie is no stranger

to losing a loved one to murder and she understands better than anyone Sandraâ€™s need for

answers about her daughterâ€™s disappearance. Laurieâ€™s preliminary research supports the

theory that Amanda did not leave under her own volition but with a plethora of suspects, which

includes not only Jeff, but his current wife (and Amandaâ€™s best friend) Meghan White, and

Amandaâ€™s sister Charlotte, Laurie still has a lot of work ahead of her. New clues emerge after

reviewing the security footage from the hotel, but there is still very little evidence as to the

perpetratorâ€™s identity.
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